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DNA-binding protein (DBP) of Autographa californica multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) was expressed as an N-terminal His6-tag
fusion using a recombinant baculovirus and purified to near homogeneity. Purified DBP formed oligomers that were crosslinked by redox reagents
resulting in predominantly protein dimers and tetramers. In gel retardation assays, DBP showed a high affinity for single-stranded oligonucleotides
and was able to compete with another baculovirus SSB protein, LEF-3, for binding sites. DBP binding protected ssDNA against hydrolysis by a
baculovirus alkaline nuclease AN/LEF-3 complex. Partial proteolysis by trypsin revealed a domain structure of DBP that is required for interaction
with DNA and that can be disrupted by thermal treatment. Binding to ssDNA, but not to dsDNA, changed the pattern of proteolytic fragments of
DBP indicating adjustments in protein structure upon interaction with ssDNA. DBP was capable of unwinding short DNA duplexes and also
promoted the renaturation of long complementary strands of ssDNA into duplexes. The unwinding and renaturation activities of DBP, as well as
the DNA binding activity, were sensitive to sulfhydryl reagents and were inhibited by oxidation of thiol groups with diamide or by alkylation with
N-ethylmaleimide. A high affinity of DBP for ssDNA and its unwinding and renaturation activities confirmed identification of DBP as a member
of the SSB/recombinase family. These activities and a tight association with subnuclear structures suggests that DBP is a component of the
virogenic stroma that is involved in the processing of replicative intermediates.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Baculovirus; SSB; DBP; LEF-3; Replication; RecombinationIntroduction
Nucleopolyhedroviruses (NPVs) and granuloviruses (GVs)
belong to the family Baculoviridae and contain circular double-
stranded (ds) DNA genomes of 80 to 180 kb (for a review, see
Okano et al., 2006). Baculoviruses are infectious for invertebrates
and produce two types of virions, budded viruses (BV) that spread
the infection within insects and are also infectious for cultured
insect cells and occlusion-derived virions (ODV) that mediate
transmission between insects. Replication of baculovirus genomes
is initiated in a limited number of nuclear foci in close proximity to
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doi:10.1016/j.virol.2007.09.001(PML) domains (Okano et al., 1999;Mainz et al., 2002). Although
a rolling circle model was proposed for baculovirus replication
(Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993; Oppenheimer and Volkman, 1997),
the actual mechanism of replication remains unclear. The best
studied baculovirus is the Autographa californica multiple
nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) that is widely used for
expression of foreign genes under control of the polyhedrin
(polh) promoter. The AcMNPV genome of 134 kb encodes
approximately 155 genes (Ayres et al., 1994) including seven
genes essential for viral DNA replication, ie-1 (a transactivator of
early gene transcription IE-1), dnapol (DNA polymerase), hel
(P143, DNA helicase), lef-1 (LEF-1—Late Expression Factor 1,
DNA primase), lef-2 (primase-associated factor LEF-2), lef-3
(a single-stranded DNA-binding protein (SSB) LEF-3) (Kool
et al., 1994; Lu and Miller, 1995) and lef-11 (LEF-11 with an
unknown function) (Lin and Blissard, 2002). Some other viral
products including an inhibitor of apoptosis, P35, a transcriptional
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replication assays but may be indirectly involved in virus
replication (for a review, see Okano et al., 2006). The replicative
protein LEF-3 is amultifunctional SSB that serves as an accessory
factor for DNA polymerase (McDougal and Guarino, 1999),
forms complexes with alkaline nuclease AN (Mikhailov et al.,
2003) and helicase P143 (Wu and Carstens, 1998; Evans et al.,
1999; Ito et al., 2004) and facilitates transport of helicase into
nuclei (Chen and Carstens, 2005). AcMNPV LEF-3 has a
molecular mass of 44.5 kDa and forms oligomers in solution
(Evans and Rohrmann, 1997). It binds specifically to ssDNA
(Hang et al., 1995) and promotes Mg2+ and ATP-independent
unwinding of partial DNA duplexes (Mikhailov, 2000, 2005).
Both LEF-3 activities, DNA binding and unwinding, are highly
sensitive to redox agents and are inhibited by the oxidation or
alkylation of thiol groups in the protein (Mikhailov et al., 2005).
Thermally unfolded LEF-3 promotes renaturation of comple-
mentary strands and is active in strand exchange reactions
(Mikhailov et al., 2006). All these properties are consistent with
the involvement of LEF-3 as a principal DNA-binding factor in
the replication and recombination of baculovirus genomes.
A second SSB, called DNA-binding protein (DBP), was
originally discovered in cells infected with Bombyx mori NPV
(BmNPV). Although unrelated in amino acid sequence, DBP is
similar to LEF-3 in that it binds ssDNA, forms oligomers and
destabilizes DNA duplexes (Mikhailov et al., 1998). The func-
tional similarity of DBP and LEF-3 raises questions concerning
the different roles these two proteins play in the baculovirus
infection cycle. Homologs of dbp have been identified in all
baculovirus genomes sequenced, except for one infectious for a
dipteran, that also lacks a homolog of lef-3 (Okano et al., 2006).
The NPVs of Lymantria dispar (LdNPV) (Kuzio et al., 1999) and
Ectropis obliqua (EcobNPV) (Ma et al., 2007) contain two copies
of the dbp gene. AcMNPV DBP (the product of ORF 25) has a
molecular mass of 36.7 kDa (316 amino acids) and is closely
related to BmNPV DBP (95.9% amino acid sequence identity).
DBP is expressed as an early gene product that is more abundant
than LEF-3 in cells infected with BmNPV. It was not found
among the structural proteins from budded or occlusion-derived
virions (Okano et al., 1999). In nuclei, both LEF-3 and DBP
colocalize with IE-1 in viral replication foci (Okano et al., 1999;
Mainz et al., 2002; Nagamine et al., 2006), that progressively
enlarge during the course of infection eventually occupying more
than half of the nucleus (Okano et al., 1999). The resulting
electron dense structure is called the virogenic stroma. Upon
fractionation of nuclei in aqueous solutions, both LEF-3 and DBP
are found in a fraction of proteins that tightly bind to chromatin
(Vanarsdall et al., 2007). In cells infected with AcMNPV, DBP is
essential for production of viable virions, but in contrast to LEF-3,
it is not required for synthesis of viral DNA or expression of viral
genes (Vanarsdall et al., 2007; Quadt et al., 2007). However, in the
absence of a functional dbp gene, the virogenic stroma appeared
to be absent and the yield of viral DNA was substantially
decreased and no full-size viral genomes were produced
(Vanarsdall et al., 2007), indicating that DBP may participate in
the formation of the virogenic stroma and stabilize nascent viral
DNA or participate in processing of replicative intermediates.In this report, we describe purification and biochemical
analysis of AcMNPV DBP. This protein showed a high
affinity for ssDNA and possessed both unwinding and
renaturation activities thus confirming its initial identification
as a member of a diverse family of SSBs. Similar to LEF-3,
DBP formed oligomers in solution and its activities were
sensitive to sulfhydryl agents. However, DBP associated
more tightly than LEF-3 with subnuclear structures and
appeared to function at later stages in baculovirus replication
than LEF-3.
Results
Purification of AcMNPV DBP
DNA-binding protein (DBP) was originally described as an
abundant early viral protein possessing a high affinity for
ssDNA in BmN cells infected with BmNPV (Mikhailov et al.,
1998). In order to isolate DBP fromAcMNPV infected Sf9 cells,
we initially used the protocol adopted for BmNPV-infected
BmN cells that includes isolation of cell nuclei, salt extraction
of nuclear proteins and column chromatography on ssDNA-
cellulose and DEAE-Toyopearl. However, this approach
resulted in low yields (data not shown). Further analysis
revealed that the low yield of DBP under this purification
protocol was affected by two factors. Firstly, DBP appeared to be
less abundant in Sf9 cells infected with AcMNPV than in BmN
cells infected with BmNPV. A quantitativeWestern blot analysis
performed as previously described (Okano et al., 1999) showed
that an average Sf9 cell infected with AcMNPV contains
approximately 3×107 molecules of DBP at 20 hpi, significantly
lower than the amount of DBP (7×107 molecules) in the BmN
cell infected with BmNPV at 14 hpi (Okano et al., 1999).
Secondly, the treatment with high salt released only a minor
fraction of DBP from the nuclei. Amajor DBP fraction remained
associated with chromatin even after repeated washing with
buffers containing 1.4 to 2 M NaCl (Fig. 1A). Most LEF-3 was
extracted by 0.6 to 1 M NaCl (Fig. 1A), indicating that DBP is
more tightly associated with nuclear structures than LEF-3.
Despite a tight association of DBP with components of the
nucleus, about half of the cellular pool of DBP was recovered in
a cytoplasmic fraction of Sf9 cells infected with AcMNPV
(Vanarsdall et al., 2007). Therefore, in subsequent experiments,
we excluded salt extraction of DBP from nuclei because of its
inefficiency and used the cytoplasmic fraction as a source for
purification of DBP. Using this approach, about 30 μg of pure
DBP was obtained from 500 ml of AcMNPV-infected Sf9 cells
collected at 22 hpi (Fig. 1B). This protein is referred as wild-type
DBP (wtDBP) in this report.
In order to obtain DBP in amounts sufficient for experimen-
tation, it was expressed as an N-terminal His6-tag fusion under
control of the polh promoter in a recombinant baculovirus,
vAcHisDBP. The Sf9 cells infected with vAcHisDBP were col-
lected 3 days post-infection. The lysate was applied to a Ni-NTA
agarose column and the his-tagged DBP was eluted with
imidazole. SDS–PAGE analysis of fractions collected from the
Ni-NTA agarose revealed a major band of his-tagged DBP
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without the his-tag (36.7 kDa, marked by the asterisk in Fig. 1C).
Western blot analysis confirmed that the upper major band reactsFig. 1. Purification of AcMNPV DBP. (A) Chromatin was obtained from 3×107
cells infected with AcMNPVat 20 hpi and was sequentially extracted with buffers
containing NaCl as indicated. Each extraction step was repeated twice. Lane 13
shows the residue after the chromatin extraction with salt. After precipitation of
insoluble material, the supernatants were subjected to SDS–11% PAGE followed
byWestern blotting with polyclonal antibodies to DBP and LEF-3. The molecular
weight standards (in kDa) are shown on the right. (B) DBP was purified from the
cytoplasm of Sf9 cells infected with wild-type AcMNPV by column chromatog-
raphy on ssDNA-cellulose and DEAE-Toyopearl. Two hundred thirty nanograms
was subjected to SDS–10% PAGE followed by Coomassie staining (lane 1).
(C) Copurification of his-tagged DBP with wild-type DBP. Lane 1, 400 ng of his-
tagged DBP purified by chromatography on Ni-NTA column was subjected to
SDS–11%PAGE followed by Coomassie staining. Lanes 2 and 3, 80 ng of the his-
tagged DBPwas subjected to SDS–10% PAGE followed byWestern blotting with
polyclonal antibodies to DBP (lane 2) or with monoclonal antibodies to His6 (lane
3). The position of wild-type DBP is indicated by the asterisk. (D) The his-tagged
DBP was purified from Sf9 cells infected with the recombinant virus vAcHisDBP
by column chromatography on Ni-NTA agarose and DEAE-Toyopearl. 1.96 μg of
the his-tagged DBP (lane 1) and 1.6 μg of the his-tagged DBP treated with AcTEV
protease (lane 2) were subjected to SDS–11% PAGE. Lane M in panels B and D
show molecular weight standards.with antibodies to both DBP (αDBP) and the His6-tag (αHis6),
whereas the lower minor band reacts only with αDBP (Fig. 1C,
lanes 2 and 3). Because only the his-tagged proteins are
specifically retained by Ni-NTA agarose, the presence of
untagged DBP in the samples indicated that monomers of the
his-tagged DBP and untagged DBP may interact with each other.
The his-tagged DBP was expressed under the control of the very
late polh promoter, whereas the untagged DBP was presumably
the wild-type protein expressed under control its own early
promoter. This was confirmed by a decrease in the ratio of the
untagged to the his-tagged DNA in the course of infection
cycle. When the samples from Ni-NTA agarose were compared
for cells infected with vAcHisDBP and collected at three time
points, 24, 48 and 72 hpi, the ratio of the untagged to tagged
DBP was maximal at 24 hpi and minimal at 72 hpi (data not
shown). For further purification, the DBP samples collected
from Ni-NTA agarose were subjected to chromatography on a
DEAE-Toyopearl column. This procedure allows removal of
contaminating proteins and separates hisDBP from the
untagged protein. The his-tagged DBP eluted at NaCl
concentrations of 150 to 200 mM, whereas most of the
untagged DBP eluted at lower concentrations (50 to 70 mM).
The elution at 50 to 70 mM NaCl from DEAE-Toyopearl resin
was observed also for wtDBP from AcMNPV-infected cells
(data not shown) and for BmNPV DBP (Mikhailov et al.,
1998). Approximately 2.4 mg of the his-tagged DBP (hisDBP)
was purified from a 100-ml culture of Sf9 cells (Fig. 1D,
lane 1). A portion of the his-tagged DBP was treated with
AcTEV protease to remove the N-terminal fragment of 23
amino acids that includes the His6-tag thus leaving only two
extra amino acids on the N-terminus of DBP (Fig. 1D, lane 2).
The hisDBP sample treated with the protease is referred to as
DBP in this report, and it was used as a control in experiments
with the his-tagged DBP.
DNA binding of DBP
The 5′-labeled oligonucleotides dT34 and a 62 mer were used
as probes for the analysis of DBP interaction with DNA by using
electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). A binding site size
of about 30 nt was previously estimated for the BmNPV DBP
monomer (Mikhailov et al., 1998). Therefore, dT34 should
provide a probe for one DNA-binding site of DBP. Binding of
hisDBP to dT34 generated complexesmigrating very slowly in the
polyacrylamide gel (Fig. 2A). In the presence of reducing agent
(5 mM DTT), the half saturation of 1 nM dT34 was achieved at a
hisDBP concentration of 5×10−8 M (Fig. 2B, line 1). This
concentration represents the Kd value in the case when DBP has
one DNA-binding site per protein monomer. Oxidation of
hisDBP with the sulfhydryl reagent diamide markedly reduced
the protein binding. The half saturation of dT34 in the presence of
10 mM diamide was observed at a DBP concentration of
1.6×10−6 M (Fig. 2B, line 3). Modification of cysteines in
hisDBP with N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) also dramatically de-
creased the protein affinity for ssDNA. The half saturation of dT34
with hisDBP pretreated by 5 mM NEM and then incubated with
dT34 at reducing conditions was observed at a protein
Fig. 2. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay of DBP binding to oligonucleotides.
(A) The binding assaywas carried out in 10-μl reactionmixtures containing 1 nMof
32P-labeled dT34, 30 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM DTT, 12.5%
glycerol, 0.5%Nonidet P-40 and 100 μg/ml BSA. TheHis6-taggedDBPwas added
in the following concentrations: control, no DBP (lane 1), 5 nM (lane 2), 10 nM
(lane 3), 20 nM (lane 4), 40 nM (lane 5), 80 nM (lane 6), 160 nM (lane 7), 320 nM
(lane 8), 640 nM (lane 8) and 1280 nM (lane 10). The mixtures were incubated for
15 min at 22 °C and then analyzed by EMSA. (B) DBP binding to 32P-labeled dT34
and 62-mer (each of 1 nM) analyzed by EMSA. Line 1, dT34, his-tagged DBP.
The gel shown in panel Awas used for quantification. Line 2, dT34, DBP with the
his-tag removed by AcTEV protease. Line 3, dT34, his-tagged DBP. Reaction in
the presence of 10 mM diamide. Line 4, dT34, his-tagged DBP pretreated by 5 mM
N-ethylmaleimide. Line 5, ss62-mer, his-tagged DBP. Line 6, ds62-mer, his-tagged
DBP. All reactions used to generate these data, except line 3, were carried out in the
presence of 5 mMDTT. (C) Competition of DBP and LEF-3 for binding to 63-mer
oligonucleotide. The binding assay was carried out in 10-μl reaction mixtures
containing 20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM DTT, 12.5% glycerol,
0.5% Nonidet P-40 and 50 μg/ml BSA. DNA-binding proteins, DBP (lanes 2
and 4), LEF-3 (lanes 3 and 5) and both DBP and LEF-3 (lane 6) were each at
concentration of 0.5 μM. After addition of 32P-labeled 63-mer (1 nM), the mixtures
were incubated for 15 min at 22 °C. Then LEF-3 and DBP each at concentration
0.5 μM were added to the reactions shown respectively in lanes 4 and 5, and the
incubation was continued for 15 min. The reactions were analyzed by EMSA.
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DBP sample from which the his-tag was removed showed an
affinity for dT34 similar to that of the his-tagged DBP at
different redox conditions. The half saturation of dT34 by the
control DBP was observed at 5.4×10−8 M at the reducing
conditions (Fig. 2B, line 2), at 1.6×10−6 M at the oxidizing
conditions and at 4.7×10−6 M for protein alkylated with NEM
(data not shown). These results suggested that reduced cysteines
in DBP are essential for its efficient interaction with DNA and
that the N-terminal His6-tag sequence does not interfere with
DBP binding to DNA.
The affinity of DBP for ssDNA and dsDNA was compared
by using the ss62-mer and ds62-mer oligonucleotides as probes
for protein binding. The hisDBP formed one slowly migrating
band with the 62-mers similar to the complexes of hisDBP with
dT34 shown in Fig. 2A (data not shown). The half saturation of
1 nM 62-mer was observed at hisDBP concentration of
3.6×10−8 M (Fig. 2B, line 5). The hisDBP affinity for ds62-
mer was much lower than that for ss62-mer, and the halfFig. 3. Crosslinking of DBP by diamide and modification of cysteine residues in
DBP by the alkylator AMS. (A) The his-tagged DBP (4.1 μM) was incubated in
12-μl mixture containing 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.2 M NaCl, 14% glycerol
and sulfhydryl reagents DTT (50 mM, lane 1) or diamide (20 mM, lane 2). After
incubation for 1 h at room temperature, the samples were analyzed by non-
reducing SDS–9% PAGE. Positions of putative DBP monomers (x1), dimers
(x2) and tetramers (x4) are indicated. Densitometry of lane 2 is shown on the
right. (B) Alkylation by AMS was carried out in 12-μl reaction mixtures
containing 1.2 μM of his-tagged (lanes 1–3) or wild-type (lanes 4–6) DBP,
50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.2 M NaCl, 25% glycerol, and redox reagents,
20 mM DTT (lanes 1 and 4) or 20 mM AMS (lanes 2, 3, 5 and 6). Mixtures
shown in lanes 3 and 6 were pretreated with 8 mM TCEP for 20 min at room
temperature before the addition of AMS. The reactions were incubated for 1 h at
room temperature, then were terminated by addition of 40 mM DTT and
subjected to SDS–8% PAGE.
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line 6). At the oxidizing conditions, the protein affinity for ss62-
mer and ds62-mer was much lower than under reducing
conditions. In the presence of 10 mM diamide, the half
saturation of the ss62-mer and ds62-mer with hisDBP was
achieved at concentrations of 3.4×10−7 M and 1.7×10−6 M,
respectively (data not shown). These results confirmed the
preferential binding of baculoviral DBP to ssDNA and revealed
the requirement for reduced cysteines in DBP for efficient
interaction with DNA.
The DBP concentrations that saturated dT34 and 62-mers are
close to the concentrations required for saturation of these
oligonucleotides by LEF-3 (Mikhailov et al., 2005). These data
confirmed that similar to LEF-3, DBP has a high affinity for
DNA. Because both proteins are abundant in Sf9 cells infected
with AcMNPV, they could be competitors for DNA in infected
cells. To address this question, we tested the binding of each
protein to the ss63-mer in the presence of excessive amounts of
the other SSB (Fig. 2C). DBP and LEF-3 were each added atFig. 4. Crosslinking of DBP and LEF-3 by BM(PEO)2. (A) The his-tagged DBP at co
mixtures containing 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.2 M NaCl, 25% glycerol, in the
concentrations of 0.8 mM (lanes 2 and 5) and 1.6 mM (lanes 3 and 6). After incubation
of 40 mMDTTand the samples were analyzed by SDS–8% PAGE. Densitometry of la
10-μl mixtures containing 50mMTris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.2MNaCl, 13% glycerol, in the
for 1 h at room temperature. Lane 3 shows hisDBP (4.5μM) crosslinked byBM(PEO)2
of putative protein monomers (×1), dimers (×2) and tetramers (×4) are indicated. Den
tetramers after crosslinking of LEF-3 at concentration 3, 6 and 12 μM in the presence o
analyzed as in panel B. Closed and open symbols show respectively the dimers andoversaturating concentrations (0.5 μM) to mixtures containing
1 nM of the 63-mer. In the absence of competitor, both proteins
formed uniform complexes with 63-mers that migrated in
polyacrylamide gels at different positions (Fig. 2C, lanes 2–3).
When complexes of each protein with 63-mer oligos were
formed before addition of the competitor, the protein added last
was incapable of replacing the first protein in the complexes
under incubation for at least 15 min and was incapable of
interacting efficiently with oligos saturated with the other
protein (Fig. 2C, lanes 4–5). When 63-mers were added to the
equimolar mixture of both proteins, DBP and LEF-3 had
approximately the same probability to form a complex with the
oligos (Fig. 2C, lane 6). Similar experiments performed with a
shorter DNA probe (dT34) and at higher salt concentration
(0.2 M instead of 50 mM NaCl) indicated that LEF-3 may be a
more efficient competitor than DBP for binding to short DNA
fragments or at higher ionic strength (data not shown). These
data confirmed that DBP and LEF-3 could compete for ssDNA
in infected cells.ncentrations of 2.7 μM (lanes 1–3) or 5.4 μM (lanes 4–6) was incubated in 12-μl
absence of the crosslinker (lanes 1 and 4) or in the presence of BM(PEO)2 at
for 1 h at room temperature, the crosslinking reaction was terminated by addition
ne 5 is shown on the right. (B) LEF-3 at concentration of 4.5 μMwas incubated in
absence of the crosslinker (lane 1) or in the presence of 1 mMBM(PEO)2 (lane 2)
at the same conditions. The sampleswere analyzed by SDS–8%PAGE. Positions
sitometry of lanes 2 and 3 is shown on the right. (C) Yield of protein dimers and
f NaCl varied from 0.1 to 0.5M. LEF-3 was crosslinked by 1 mMBM(PEO)2 and
tetramers at indicated concentrations of LEF-3.
Fig. 5. Thermal inactivation of DBP binding to DNA and protein unfolding.
(A) The his-tagged DBP (1.8 μM) in the storage buffer (50% glycerol, 10 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.2 M NaCl, 1 mMDTT) supplemented with 1%Nonidet P-40
was incubated at 50 °C as indicated above respective lanes and thenwas assayed for
binding to 32P-labeled dT34 by EMSA. Lanes 1 and 2 show, respectively, controls
without DBP and with non-heated DBP. (B) Trypsin digestion of the non-heated
DBP and thermally unfolded DBP. Two 60-μl mixtures containing 3.6 μM DBP,
50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.1 M NaCl, 12.5% glycerol and 5 mM DTT were
assembled on ice. The first mixture was left on ice, while the secondwas heated for
10min at 70 °C. Ten-microliter portions were removed from bothmixtures (lanes 1
and 2, respectively), then trypsin (18 μg/ml) was added and digestion was carried
out at 30 °C. Ten-microliter portions were removed from the mixtures at 5 min
(lanes 3 and 4), 15 min (lanes 5 and 6), 30 min (lanes 7 and 8) and 60 min (lanes 9
and 10). The reactions were terminated by the addition of 5.1 μl of loading buffer
(3 mMPMSF, 190 mMTris, pH 6.8, 4.3M 2-mercaptoethanol, 6% SDS) followed
by boiling for 3 min, and then analyzed by SDS–13% PAGE. The lanes with the
non-heated and heated DBP are marked respectively by symbols “−” and “+”. The
arrow shows position of trypsin (T) in the gel.
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As shown in Fig. 2B, oxidation of cysteine residues in DBP
by diamide dramatically reduced protein binding to DNA. The
reduced thiol groups of cysteines might be required for
structural transitions in DBP that accompany binding to DNA
or they might be essential for its structural integrity. AcMNPV
DBP contains six cysteines located at positions 51, 88, 90, 101,
147 and 203. To elucidate possible structural changes in DBP
upon the oxidation of cysteines, we analyzed protein treated
with diamide by non-reducing SDS–PAGE (Fig. 3A). After
incubation with diamide, hisDBP formed oligomeric species
with mobility corresponding to protein dimers (31%), tetramers
(12%) and higher oligomers (∼2%) (Fig. 3A, lane 2). Oxidized
hisDBP also formed a mixed species with mobility close to and
somewhat higher than the reduced monomers (55%) (Fig. 3A,
lane 1). The multimers resulting from the oxidation of the thiol
groups in cysteines to produce inter disulfide bonds in DBP,
whereas the diffuse monomer band is likely due to intra
disulfide bonds that result in a more compact structure. In order
to clarify the redox state of cysteine residues in DBP samples
isolated from infected cells, we treated the hisDBP and wtDBP
with the alkylator AMS and analyzed the samples by standard
reducing SDS–PAGE. If all six thiols in DBP are reduced and
can react with the alkylator, the treatment with AMS
(MW=536 Da) should increase the molecular mass of DBP
by 3.2 kDa. After treatment with AMS, we observed an increase
in the apparent molecular mass of hisDBP (Fig. 3B, lane 2) and
wtDBP (Fig. 3B, lane 5) to a size that would be expected if all
thiols in the proteins had reacted with the alkylator. Pretreatment
of proteins with the reducing agent TCEP before incubation
with AMS to ensure the reduced state of thiols before alkylation
did not change the mobility of the alkylated species (Fig. 3B,
lanes 3 and 6). This result indicated that the thiol groups of
cysteines in the DBP samples purified from infected cells are
reduced.
Crosslinking of DBP
The low mobility of the complexes of hisDBP with
oligonucleotides in polyacrylamide gels (Fig. 2A) suggested
that this protein may be present as oligomers, as was shown
previously for BmNPV DBP (Mikhailov et al., 1998). The
oligomeric state of AcMNPV DBP also was indirectly
confirmed by generation of crosslinked multimers by oxidation
with diamide (Fig. 3A), although in the latter case the multimers
might be generated after denaturation of DBP in the presence of
diamide or upon SDS–PAGE at non-reducing conditions. The
presence of reduced cysteines in DBP allows the investigation
of oligomerization of the native protein by the use of
crosslinkers of sulfhydryl groups. The hisDBP was incubated
with the homobifunctional crosslinker BM(PEO)2 that causes
conjugation between thiol groups, the reaction was terminated
by the addition of excess DTT, and the crosslinked species were
analyzed by reducing SDS–PAGE. BM(PEO)2 showed practi-
cally the same efficiency of crosslinking in the concentration
range of 0.5 to 2 mM. The data obtained at 0.8 and 1.6 mM BM(PEO)2 and hisDBP concentrations of 2.7 and 5.4 μM are
shown in Fig. 4A. Treatment of 5.4 μM hisDPB with 0.8 mM
BM(PEO)2 resulted in generation of monomers (56%), dimers
(30%), tetramers (11%) and a small quantity of higher
molecular weight oligomers (∼2%) (Fig. 4A, lane 5). Similar
data were obtained for the crosslinking at 2.7 μM hisDBP,
monomers—58%, dimers—27%, tetramers—13% and higher
oligomers—~2% (Fig. 4A, lane 2). In another experiment,
when the hisDBP concentration was decreased to 1.9 μM,
crosslinking with BM(PEO)2 resulted in generation of mono-
mers—61%, dimers—24%, tetramers—13% and higher oligo-
mers—∼2% (data not shown). These data indicated that
generation of the oligomeric species of hisDBP by BM(PEO)2
showed little dependence on protein concentration suggesting
that oligomers may be a stable constituent of this sample.
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resulted in a higher yield of crosslinked monomers (80%) than
in the case of hisDBP (see above) and in lower yield of the
dimers (17%) and tetramers (3%) (data not shown). It appears
that oligomerization in the DBP samples depends on the
isolation method and probably on the storage conditions. The
wtDBP concentration in the course of purification from infected
cells and under storage was much lower than that of the
overexpressed hisDBP. The apparent absence of trimers among
crosslinked species of DBP suggested that the normal
oligomeric form of DBP may be a dimer. Crosslinking of
dimers should produce tetramers, hexamers, etc. This model
confirms the data shown in Figs. 3A and 4A. Although, in the
case of BM(PEO)2 the intramolecular links in DBP prevailed
over intermolecular links thus producing monomers as a major
product of crosslinking visible after SDS–PAGE.
The baculovirus SSB protein LEF-3 also forms oligomers in
solution (Evans and Rohrmann, 1997). To compare LEF-3
oligomers with that formed by DBP, we carried out crosslinking
experiments with varied concentrations of LEF-3 and BM
(PEO)2 as described above for DBP. Treatment of 4.5 μM LEF-
3 with 1 mM BM(PEO)2 in the presence of 0.2 M NaCl
generated monomers (76%), dimers (19%) and tetramers
(∼4%) (Fig. 4B, lane 2). The yield of the crosslinked oligomersFig. 6. Protection of DBP and LEF-3 from trypsin digestion by ssDNA and dsDNA
0.1 M NaCl, 12.5% glycerol and 5 mMDTTwere assembled on ice. The mixtures #1,
dsDNA, respectively. The mixtures were incubated for 15 min at 25 °C to form comp
was continued. Ten-microliter portions were removed from the mixtures at 15 min
terminated by the addition of 6.1 μl of loading buffer (3 mM PMSF, 0.65 M NaCl, 19
3 min, and then analyzed by SDS–13% PAGE. Trypsin was not added to the time z
Symbols a to f correspond to respective bands in the gel. Brackets show the bands take
sequence. The putative bipartite nuclear localization sequence (NLS, residues 5–23)
residues are underlined. (C) Three 35-μl mixtures containing 4.5 μM LEF-3 and othe
mixtures #1, #2 and #3 contained no DNA, 40 μg/ml of M13 ssDNA and 40 μg/ml
(10 μg/ml) was added and the portions were removed from the mixtures at 15 min (lan
above. Trypsin was not added to the time zero reaction (lane 1). The arrows show pof DBP at the same conditions was higher, dimers—25%,
tetramers—12% and higher oligomers—∼3% (Fig. 4B, lane 3).
Despite the difference in the yield of crosslinked species, the
oligomeric forms of both proteins showed similar distributions
in the polyacrylamide gel with the dimers and tetramers present
as the predominant oligomeric forms. There was no evidence of
a major crosslinked trimer species. The yield of LEF-3 dimers
was decreased by 9% from 28% to 19% when protein
concentration dropped from 12 to 3 μM under crosslinking in
the presence of 0.1 M NaCl (Fig. 4C). However, the difference
in the yield of dimers was low (∼2%) under crosslinking at
0.5 M NaCl, when the dimers comprised respectively 17% and
15% at 12 μM and 3 μM LEF-3. The yield of LEF-3 tetramers
showed a low dependence on the protein concentration, but it
was decreased, from ∼4% to ∼2%, when concentration of
NaCl under crosslinking was raised from 0.1 to 0.5 M (Fig. 4C).
These data suggests that, similar to DBP, dimers may be the
predominant oligomeric form of LEF-3.
Hydrolysis of DBP by trypsin
Analysis of DBP interaction with DNA at different
conditions revealed that its binding activity could be inhibited
by thermal treatment. Incubation of hisDBP at 50 °C caused a. (A) Three 35-μl mixtures containing 3.6 μM DBP, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5,
#2 and #3 contained no DNA, 100 μg/ml of M13 ssDNA and 100 μg/ml of M13
lexes of DBP with DNA. Then trypsin (12 μg/ml) was added and the incubation
(lanes 2–4), 30 min (lanes 5–7) and 60 min (lanes 8–10). The reactions were
0 mM Tris, pH 6.8, 4.3 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 6% SDS) followed by boiling for
ero reaction (lane 1). Densitometry of lanes 2 and 6 is shown below the panel.
n for MALDI/TOF analysis. (B) Location of major tryptic fragments in the DBP
, fragments e (residues 103–238) and d (residues 81–227) are shown. The Cys
r ingredients as in the experiment shown in panel Awere assembled on ice. The
of M13 dsDNA, respectively. After pre-incubation of LEF-3 with DNA, trypsin
es 2–4), 30 min (lanes 5–7) and 60 min (lanes 8–10) and processed as described
osition of trypsin (T) and fragments L and S of LEF-3.
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To clarify possible changes in DBP structure that accompanied
the thermal inactivation, we compared domain organization of
the native and heated DBP by using limited proteolysis with
trypsin (Fig. 5B). Digestion by trypsin revealed specific
domains that are resistant to proteolysis in the native DBP
(Fig. 5B, lanes 3, 5 and 7). The presence of fragment “e” among
proteolytic products appeared to be a marker for the native DBP.
The MALDI/TOF mass spectrometry of the partial digest of
DBP indicated that the mass of fragment “e” (15,732 Da)
corresponded well to a fragment located in the DBP sequence
from position 103 to 238 (the calculated mass of 15,731 Da).
This suggests that a central portion of DBP is more efficiently
protected against trypsin than the N-terminal and C-terminal
regions. Heating of DBP at 70 °C for 10 min made the whole
protein more resistant to hydrolysis presumably by decreasing
its solubility or causing its precipitation (Fig. 5B, lanes 4, 6 and
8). However, heating eliminated most internal domains resistant
to proteolysis in the native protein including fragment “e”. This
result suggested that the DNA binding activity of DBP requires
the domain organization specific for native protein, whereas
protein unfolding under thermal treatment disrupts the protein
domains and inactivates binding.
Changes in the structure of DNA-binding proteins may be
caused by binding to DNA (Villemain and Giedroc, 1993; Gomes
et al., 1996; Blackwell et al., 1996; Dekker et al., 1998; Dudas
et al., 2001; Uprichard and Knipe, 2003). Therefore, we compared
the tryptic fragments of DBP obtained before and after binding to
ssDNA and dsDNA (Fig. 6A). The binding to dsDNA decreased
the rate of DBP hydrolysis by trypsin more efficiently than theFig. 7. Unwinding activity of DBP. (A) The unwinding assay was carried out in 10-μl
62-mer, 20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 40 mM NaCl, 12.5% glycerol, 100 μg/ml BSA a
control, no DBP (lane 1), 0.55 μM (lane 2), 1.1 μM (lane 3) and 2.2 μM (lane 4). T
proteinase K (150 μg/ml) for 15 min at 22 °C and analyzed by PAGE. Diagrams of t
label in the 63-mer. (B) Time course of the unwinding reaction promoted by DBP at
and analyzed as in panel A. (C) Inhibition of the unwinding activity of DBP by salt
NaCl were assembled and analyzed as in panel A. (D) Inhibition of the unwinding acti
the sulfhydryl reagents, DTT, N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) or diamide each at concentbinding to ssDNA (compare lanes 4 to 3 and 7 to 6 in Fig. 6A).
However, the dsDNA did not change the internal domain structure
typical of the native protein, so the fragment “e” remained a major
tryptic fragment in the presence of dsDNA (lanes 4, 7 and 10) as
well as in the absence of DNA (lanes 2, 5 and 8). In contrast to
dsDNA, the binding to ssDNA caused multiple changes in the
pattern of tryptic fragments. Lane 2 (hydrolysis for 15 min in the
absence of DNA) and lane 6 (hydrolysis for 30min in the presence
of ssDNA) showed approximately similar levels of DBP digestion.
Densitometry of these lanes (Fig. 6A, below the gel) revealed that a
new fragment “c” (26 kDa) appeared in the presence of ssDNA,
and three fragments “a” (34.0 kDa), “d” (17.2 kDa) and “f”
(11.9 kDa)were present in higher amounts, whereas two fragments
“b” (31.7 kDa) and “e” (15.7 kDa) were present in lower amounts
than in the absence of DNA. The most distinct change is that the
fragment “d” appeared to be a major resistant fragment in the
presence of ssDNA instead of fragment “e” that wasmost resistant
in the absence of DNA. To identify respective domains, the partial
digests of DBP in the absence of DNA and in the presence of
ssDNA were subjected to SDS–PAGE, the gel pieces with
fragments “e” and “d”were cut from the respective lanes as shown
in Fig. 6A and treated by trypsin in situ, and then the released
tryptic fragments were analyzed by the mass spectrometry. The
tryptic digest of fragment “e” generated seven peptides covering
the DBP sequence from position 103 to 227 thus confirming the
location of fragment “e” to positions 103 to 238 (Fig. 6B) that was
predicted by the mass spectrometry of the partial digest of DBP
(see above). The digest of fragment “d” generated seven peptides
covering the DBP sequence from position 81 to 227 and
corresponded to a fragment of 17,165 Da, a mass similar to thatreaction mixtures containing 0.5 nM 32P-labeled 63-mer annealed to 0.75 nM of
nd 2 mM DTT. The his-tagged DBP was added in the following concentrations:
he reactions were incubated for 1 h at 30 °C, then treated with SDS (0.5%) and
he DNA substrates are shown at the right. The asterisk indicates the radioactive
23 °C and 30 °C. Reactions containing 1.5 μM his-tagged DBP were assembled
. Reactions containing 0.28 μM his-tagged DBP and different concentrations of
vity by alkylation or oxidation of sulfhydryl groups in DBP. Reactions containing
ration of 5 mM were assembled and analyzed as in panel A.
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not only decreased the rate of DBP hydrolysis by trypsin, but also
changed the domain that is most resistant to the proteolysis.
To compare the effect of DNA binding on proteolysis of
DBP and LEF-3, we carried out the experiments on partial
digestion by trypsin for LEF-3. The domain structure of LEF-3
probed by trypsin was previously described in detail and three
major tryptic fragments (XL, L and S) were identified
(Mikhailov et al., 2006). The time course of LEF-3 hydrolysis
by trypsin in the presence of ssDNA and dsDNA is shown in
Fig. 6C. The dsDNA provided only limited protection of LEF-3
against trypsin (Fig. 6C, lanes 4, 7 and 10) when compared to
the hydrolysis in the absence of DNA (Fig. 6C, compare lanes 4,
7 and 10 to lanes 2, 5 and 8). The tryptic fragments L and S were
evident under hydrolysis in the presence of dsDNA (Fig. 6C,
lanes 7 and 10). In contrast to the limited protection by dsDNA,
LEF-3 bound to ssDNA was practically resistant to the
hydrolysis in the presence of 10 μg/ml trypsin (Fig. 6C, lanes
3, 6 and 9). The 5-fold increase in the concentration of trypsin to
50 μg/ml did not increase the yield of the tryptic fragments (data
not shown). Thus, the interaction with dsDNA produced some
protection of both DBP and LEF-3, but apparently did not
change the domain structure of these proteins. The ssDNA
appeared to be a much more effective protector of LEF-3 thanFig. 8. Renaturation activity of DBP. (A) The renaturation assay was carried out in 10
M13mp9, 20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 75 mMNaCl, 3 mM CaCl2, 10% glycerol, 100 μ
chilling on ice before the addition to the mixtures. DBP was added in the following con
(lane 4) and 4.4 μM (lane 5). The reactions were incubated for 1 h at 37 °C, then E
proteinase K (0.5 mg/ml) for 15 min at 22 °C and analyzed by electrophoresis in a 1%
(ss) in the gel is shown on the right. (B) Time course of the renaturation reaction prom
analyzed as in panel A. The filled symbol shows the amount of dsDNA in the reaction
sensitivity of the renaturation reaction promoted by DBP. The renaturation assay wa
5 mM DTT (lanes 1–4), 10 mM N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) (lanes 5–8) and 10 mM di
DBP (lanes 1, 5 and 9), 1.1 μM (lanes 2, 6 and 10), 2.2 μM (lanes 3, 7 and 11) and 4.4
C. The amounts of dsDNA generated in the absence of DBP were taken as zero poifor DBP, although the binding to ssDNA presumably changes
the domain structure of DBP.
Unwinding and renaturation activity of DBP
As with other SSB proteins, baculovirus DBP was capable of
destabilizing DNA duplexes. The unwinding activity of DBP
was assayed in reaction mixtures containing a Y-shaped struc-
ture having a 37-bp duplex region that was formed by 63-mer
and 62-mer oligonucleotides. The his-tagged DBP promoted a
dose-dependent unwinding of the duplex under oversaturation
of the Y-shaped structure (Fig. 7A). The DBP sample lacking the
His6-tag showed the same unwinding activity as the his-tagged
DBP (data not shown). The unwinding reaction was facilitated
by the increase in temperature from 23 °C to 30 °C (Fig. 7B) and
was highly sensitive to salts (Fig. 7C). NaCl at concentrations
higher than 60 mM completely inhibited the unwinding. The
sulfhydryl reagents diamide and NEM blocked the unwinding
reaction promoted by hisDBP (Fig. 7D). Therefore, the reduced
cysteines in DBP are essential for the unwinding activity of this
protein, as well as for its DNA binding activity (Fig. 2).
The renaturation activity of DBP was assayed with the 2289-
bp fragment of the double-stranded replicative form of M13mp9
DNA that was denatured by boiling before incubation with-μl reaction mixtures containing 2 nM 32P-labeled 2289-bp fragment of RF DNA
g/ml BSA and 2 mMDTT. DNAwas denatured by boiling for 5 min followed by
centrations: control, no DBP (lane 1), 0.55 μM (lane 2), 1.1 μM (lane 3), 2.2 μM
DTA (12 mM) and SDS (0.5%) were added, and the samples were treated with
agarose gel. The position of double-stranded DNA (ds) and single-stranded DNA
oted by DBP at 37 °C. Reactions containing 2.2 μM DBP were assembled and
mixture incubated for 120 min at 37 °C in the absence of DBP. (C and D) Redox
s carried out as in panel A. The reactions contained the following redox agents,
amide (lanes 9–12). DBP was added in the following concentrations: control, no
μM (lanes 4, 8 and 12). Panel D shows quantification of the data shown in panel
nts.
Fig. 9. Inhibition of ssDNA hydrolysis by DBP. Two 70-μl reaction mixtures
containing 3 μg/ml [3H]ssDNA E. coli, 25 mM Tris, pH 8.3, 50 mMKCl, 5 mM
MgCl2, 100 μg/ml BSA, 12.5% glycerol and 2 mMDTTwere assembled on ice.
DBP was added to one mixture to final concentration of 40 μg/ml, and both
mixtures were incubated for 15 min at 30 °C. To initiate hydrolysis, 9 ng of the
complex of AcMNPV alkaline nuclease with LEF-3 (complex AN/L3) was
added to each reaction and incubation at 30 °C was continued. The 20-μl
portions were taken from the mixtures at 10, 20 and 45 min and the release of
acid-soluble radioactivity from [3H]ssDNAwas measured. The radioactivity of
undigested sample (5020 cpm) was taken as 100%.
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renaturation of complementary single strands of DNA into the
duplexes (Fig. 8A). No large DNA networks were detectable in
the wells (data not shown). DBP facilitated renaturation of
ssDNA for at least 2 h during incubation at 37 °C (Fig. 8B). The
yield of dsDNA upon reaction in the absence of DBP was about
seven times lower than in the presence of 2.2 μMDBP (Fig. 8B,
−DBP). The renaturation activity of DBP was moderately
stimulated (∼30%) by the presence of 3 and 5 mM Ca2+ ions,
but 10 mM CaCl2 was inhibitory (data not shown). DBP
facilitated renaturation of ssDNA at all NaCl concentrations
tested in a range of 35 to 220 mM showing a broad optimum at
75 to 100 mM NaCl (data not shown). The renaturation activity
of DBP was efficiently inhibited by diamide but only
moderately by N-ethylmaleimide (Fig. 8C, D). The inhibition
by diamide was more pronounced at higher DBP concentrations
than at lower concentrations (compare lanes 10, 11 and 12 in
Fig. 8C). Although the alkylator NEM only moderately
suppressed the generation of DNA duplexes by DBP, it induced
the formation of an aberrant DNA species that migrated in the
gel slower than the duplexes and was seen as a diffuse signal
above the duplexes (Fig. 8C, lanes 6–8). These DNA species
are presumably unresolved intermediates formed during
renaturation. The partial inhibition of DNA renaturation and
the generation of slowly migrating species of DNA were
observed also when DBP was pretreated with NEM before
incubation with DNA (data not shown). Thus, alkylation of thiol
groups in DBP, although not completely abolishing the
renaturation activity of this protein, suppressed the resolution
of complex hybridization intermediates. An increase in DBP
concentration allowed this obstacle to be overcome (compare
lanes 6 and 8 in Fig. 8C). The DNA-binding protein LEF-3 was
inactive in the renaturation assay described above.Inhibition of DNA hydrolysis by DBP
An essential function of SSB proteins may be connected to
the protection of DNA against hydrolysis by nucleases. Viral
DNAmay be a target for both host–cell nucleases and nucleases
encoded by the viral genome. Baculoviruses can induce
apoptosis in infected cells that results in the degradation of
host–cell chromatin and viral DNA (Clem et al., 1991). They
also express a nuclease that is highly active at alkaline conditions
(Li and Rohrmann, 2000). The AcMNPValkaline nuclease (AN)
forms a complex with the SSB-protein LEF-3 (complex AN/L3)
and possesses potent 5′→3′ exonuclease activity and weak
endonuclease activity both specific for ssDNA (Mikhailov et al.,
2003, 2004). Because AN may be a primary source of nuclease
activity in infected cells, we analyzed the effect of DBP on
hydrolysis of ssDNA by the AN/L3 complex. 3H-labeled
Escherichia coli DNA (3 μg/ml) denatured by boiling was
used as a substrate for AN/L3 complex (0.13 μg/ml) in the
reaction mixture at pH 8.3. In the experiment shown in Fig. 9,
AN/L3 hydrolyzed approximately 70% of the DNA after
incubation for 30 min at 30 °C in the absence of DBP. The
addition of DBP (40 μg/ml) almost completely blocked the DNA
hydrolysis after a lag period of about 10 min. The final yield of
acid-soluble products in the presence of DBPwas approximately
30%, more than two-fold lower than in the absence of DBP. This
result showed that DBP is capable of protecting DNA against the
nuclease activity of AN/L3.
Discussion
In this report, we describe the purification and characteriza-
tion of DBP from AcMNPV infected cells. This protein was
isolated both in its native form from infected Sf9 cells and also as
an N-terminal His6-tag fusion expressed in a recombinant
baculovirus. The latter product was purified to near homogeneity
and obtainedwith a high yield (2.4mg froma 100-ml cell culture).
Analysis of DBP binding to DNA (Fig. 2) and its unwinding and
renaturation activities (Figs. 7 and 8) confirmed the original
identification of DBP as an SSB protein. DBP showed a high
affinity for ssDNA and was an effective competitor of LEF-3 in
binding to oligonucleotides (Fig. 2C). Reduced cysteines were
found to be required for efficient binding of DBP to DNA and for
DNA unwinding and renaturation. Oxidation or alkylation of the
sulfhydryl groups inhibited the binding, unwinding and renatur-
ation activities ofDBP (Figs. 2B, 7 and 8). Treatment ofDBPwith
the thiol-conjugating agent, NEM, generated complex forms of
DNA that migrated slowly in agarose gels (Fig. 8), indicating a
decreased capacity of the alkylated DBP to resolve intermediates
in renaturation. Data from other systems indicate that redox
regulation can play a role in the function of DNA-binding factors.
This has been observed with transcriptional factors (reviewed in
Bauer et al., 1999; Kim et al., 2002) and some other SSB proteins
including the eukaryotic protein RP-A (You et al., 2000), herpes
simplex virus-1 (HSV-1) protein ICP8 (Knipe et al., 1982;
Ruyechan, 1988; Dudas and Ruyechan, 1998) and baculovirus
LEF-3 (Mikhailov et al., 2005). Similar to ICP8 and LEF-3, the
DBP activities were also inhibited by alkylation with NEM.
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infected cells appeared to be in a reduced state (Fig. 3B), we
could not exclude that some thiol groups of DBP in nuclei were
oxidized during infection thus producing crosslinked oligomeric
forms that had low solubility and were poorly extractable from
nuclei by salt. This could have influenced our ability to
efficiently extract DBP from nuclei. It was shown previously
that baculovirus replication proceeds at conditions of oxidative
stress in infected cells (Wang et al., 2001). Therefore, the
crosslinked oligomeric forms may occur naturally under these
conditions. It has also been demonstrated that oxidation of the
SSB protein ICP8 of HSV-1 may proceed in vivo (Knipe et al.,
1982). We were able to produce crosslinked oligomeric species
of DBP in vitro by oxidation with diamide (Fig. 3A) or by
treatment with the sulfhydryl crosslinker BM(PEO)2 (Fig. 4A).
The dimers and tetramers were the predominant crosslinked
oligomers formed upon treatment of both DBP and LEF-3
samples with BM(PEO)2 (Fig. 4B). This observation suggested
that the regular state of both DBP and LEF-3 may be a dimer.
The dimers interact with one another producing tetramers,
hexamers, etc. The presence of oligomeric forms of DBP in
infected cells was indirectly confirmed by the copurification of
wtDBP lacking the his-tag with the his-tagged DBP (likely
derived from heterodimers of his- and non-his-tagged DBP)
during fractionation of cells extracts on Ni-NTA columns
(Fig. 1C). It was suggested previously that LEF-3 forms trimers
in solution (Evans and Rohrmann, 1997); however, rigorous
proof for trimeric structure of LEF-3 was not provided. Recently
EMSA analysis has demonstrated that LEF-3 has two binding
sites for a 17-mer oligonucleotide (dT17) (Mikhailov et al.,
2005). These data, as well as the result of LEF-3 crosslinking
with BM(PEO)2 (Fig. 4B,C), agree more with a dimeric rather
than a trimeric structure for LEF-3.
Limited proteolysis by trypsin revealed a major fragment of
DBP resistant to hydrolysis (fragment “e”) that was located at
position 103 to 238 (Fig. 6B), indicating that the N- and
C-terminal portions of DBP were more exposed and accessible
to trypsin than the central portion. Binding to ssDNA caused
multiple changes in the pattern of proteolytic fragments of DBP
(Fig. 6A). The major fragment resistant to trypsin in the presence
of ssDNAwas shifted towards the N-terminus and is located at
positions 81 to 227 (fragment “d”, Fig. 6B). This result
suggested that the structure of DBP undergoes a major alteration
during binding to ssDNA. Such structural transitions during the
binding to DNA have been reported for other SSB proteins
(Villemain and Giedroc, 1993; Blackwell et al., 1996; Gomes et
al., 1996; Dekker et al., 1998; Dudas et al., 2001; Uprichard and
Knipe, 2003). Although the trypsin digestion data suggest a
structural change, it could also result from direct protection by
the binding to ssDNA. However, dsDNA protected DBP more
efficiently against proteolysis than ssDNA, but dsDNA did not
cause significant changes in pattern of proteolytic fragments and
did not shift the position of the resistant fragment from “e” to “d”
(Fig. 6A).
Similar to BmN cells infected with BmNPV (Okano et al.,
1999), DBP appeared to be about twice as abundant as LEF-3 in
Sf9 cells infected with AcMNPV. The Sf9 cells at 20 hpicontained approximately 3×107 molecules of DBP and
1.5×107 molecules of LEF-3. The reason for the possession
of two SSBs, LEF-3 and DBP, by many baculoviruses is not
clear. Although both SSBs are required for the production of
viable virions, DBP is not required for viral DNA synthesis
(Vanarsdall et al., 2007; Quadt et al., 2007). However, the
knockout of the dbp gene decreases the yield of nascent viral
DNA and appears to prevent the production of mature full-size
viral genomes (Vanarsdall et al., 2007).
Although the function of DBP in the baculovirus infection
cycle remains unknown, it may be directly related to the
activities revealed by our in vitro experiments. It has been shown
previously that Sf9 cells transfected with bacmid DNA
containing a full set of viral genes but lacking dbp accumulate
DNA of apparent high molecular weight (“well DNA”) and
fragments that are shorter than full-size viral genome (Vanarsdall
et al., 2007). The DNA fragments might represent degradation
products of viral genomes or replicative intermediates. Two
different activities of DBP might be responsible for these
observations. Firstly, DBP may prevent the enzymatic degrada-
tion of viral genomes. It has been shown that DBP inhibits
hydrolysis of DNA by the proofreading activity of phage T4
DNA polymerase (Mikhailov et al., 1998) or by the nuclease
activity of the AN/L3 complex (Fig. 9). Therefore, DBP may
protect mature viral genomes against nucleases and stabilize
them at stages that precede packaging into virions. On the other
hand, the unwinding and renaturation activity of DBP may be
required for processing of replicative intermediates by annealing
and strand invasion reactions involved in DNA recombination
that may be essential for the complete replication and processing
of baculovirus genomes (Hajos et al., 2000; Kamita et al., 2003;
Okano et al., 2007). LEF-3 likely participates in recombination
as a complex with alkaline nuclease AN (Mikhailov et al., 2003,
2004). The AN/L3 complex can generate DNA duplexes with ss
tails that can function as recombination intermediates. However,
the annealing and invasion of ssDNA may require the
renaturation activity of DBP. Although LEF-3 unwinds short
DNA duplexes in the same manner as DBP (Mikhailov et al.,
2005), its renaturation activity for long ssDNA strands was
demonstrated only for the unfolded (thermally denatured) form
of LEF-3 (Mikhailov et al., 2006). In this report, we showed that
DBP promotes renaturation of complementary strands of DNA
at physiological conditions. The bacmid deleted for the dbp gene
shows a phenotype similar in some aspects as the bacmid with
the an (alkaline nuclease) gene deleted (Okano et al., 2007). The
an knockout bacmid results in the accumulation of DNA of high
molecular weight that is trapped in wells under field inversion
gel electrophoresis and fragments that are shorter than genome
size, but it was incapable of producing genome-length DNA
(Okano et al., 2007). These data could indicate that DBP and the
AN/L3 complex may both participate in the processing of rep-
licative intermediates.
Baculoviruses generate an electron dense nuclear structure
called the virogenic stroma where replication of viral genomes
and packaging into viral particles occur. Viral DNA and RNA
serve presumably as a scaffold for the organization of the stroma
(Young et al., 1993). Both proteins, LEF-3 and DBP, colocalize
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et al., 1999) and are found associated with chromatin when
nuclei are fractionated (Vanarsdall et al., 2007). However DBP
associates more tightly than LEF-3 with subnuclear structures as
demonstrated by salt fractionation (Fig. 1A). The salt extraction
of DBP and LEF-3 from chromatin resembles the elution pattern
of these proteins upon chromatography on ssDNA-cellulose
where LEF-3 elutes mostly at 0.6 M NaCl and DBP elutes in a
range of 0.8 to 2 M NaCl (data not shown and Mikhailov et al.,
1998). These data suggest that DBP forms more stable and
probably less soluble complexes with DNA than LEF-3. The
tight association with chromatin and its abundance in infected
cells suggest that DBP may serve as a component of the viro-
genic stroma that is essential for integrity and multiple functions
of this structure. It was shown previously that the bacmid with
the dbp gene knocked out does not produce a normal virogenic
stroma (Vanarsdall et al., 2007). As a component of the virogenic
stroma, DBP may stabilize viral genomes by protecting them
against nucleases, whereas its unwinding and renaturation
activity may facilitate structural transitions that accompany
maturation of the viral genomes.
Materials and methods
Source of chemicals
N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) (Sigma), 1,1′-azobis(N,N-dimethyl-
formamide) (diamide) (TCI America), tris-(2-carboxyethyl)
phosphine, hydrochloride (TCEP) and 4-acetamido-4′-maleimi-
dylstilbene-2,2′-disulfonic acid, disodium salt (AMS) (Molecular
Probes), 1,8-bismaleimidodiethylene glycol (BM(PEO)2)
(Pierce).
Cells and recombinant baculoviruses
Spodoptera frugiperda 9 (Sf9) cells were cultured in Sf900II
serum-free media (Invitrogen), penicillin G (50 units/ml),
streptomycin (50 μg/ml, Whittaker Bioproducts) and fungizone
(amphotericin B, 375 ng/ml, Flow Laboratories) as previously
described (Harwood et al., 1998). To construct a bacmid over-
expressing a His6-tagged DBP, the DBP gene was ampli-
fied with primers 5′-CGGTACCATGGCACCTAAAC-3′ and
5′-TTATTGTTCAATAATAACAA-3′ from an AcMNPV ge-
nomic template and subcloned into the pCR 2.1 TOPO cloning
vector (Invitrogen). The DBP coding region was sequenced to
confirm its fidelity and then subsequently excised with NcoI and
XhoI, ligated in-frame into the pFastBacHTa plasmid and
transposed into the AcMNPV bacmid bMON14272 according to
the methods described in the Bac-to-Bac protocol (Invitrogen).
DNA substrates
The following oligonucleotides were used for assay of DBP
activities: dT34; 63-mer, CAACGGCATAAAGCTTGACGAT-
TACATTGCTAGGACATGCTGTCTAGAGGATCCGAC-
TATCGA; 62-mer, TGGGTGAACCTGCAGGTGG
GCAAAGATGTCCTAGCAATGTAATCGTCAAGCTT-TATGCCGTT; 62-mer(c) , (5 ′ -P)AACGGCATAAA
GCTTGACGATTACATTGCTAGGACATCTTTGCC-
CACCTGCAGGTTCACCCA. The oligonucleotides were 5′-
end-labeled using T4 polynucleotide kinase and [γ-32P]ATP
(Perkin-Elmer). The 63:62-mer pseudo-Y fork structure with a
37-bp duplex region and single-stranded (ss) 5′- and 3′-tails was
formed by annealing of 32P-labeled 63-mer to a 1.5-fold molar
excess of unlabeled 62-mer. The 62-mer duplex was formed by
annealing of 32P-labeled 62-mer to 62-mer(c). The replicative
form of M13mp9 DNA (7,599 bp) (10 μg) was digested for 3 h
at 37° with 20 units of endonuclease XmnI to produce dsDNA
fragments of 5,310 and 2,289 bp. The fragments were gel-
purified. The 2,289-bp fragment was labeled at the 3′-ends with
terminal transferase (Invitrogen) and [α-32P]dCTP (Perkin-
Elmer) and purified by using ProbeQuant G-50 Micro Column
(Amersham Biosciences). E. coli DNA labeled with [3H]
thymidine was denatured by boiling for 10 min followed by
chilling on ice and was used as a substrate for AcMNPValkaline
nuclease (AN) associated with LEF-3 as described previously
(Mikhailov et al., 2003).
Purification of DBP
To obtain wild-type DBP (wtDBP), Sf9 cells (500 ml) at a
density of 1.5×106/ml in shaker flasks were infected with
AcMNPV at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of about 5 and
collected 22 h post-infection (hpi). All procedures were performed
at 4 °C. The infected cells were pelleted by centrifugation and
resuspended in 10 ml of lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 7.5, 0.14M NaCl, 1.5 mMMgCl2, 1% Nonidet P-40 and a set
of protease inhibitors (1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
(PMSF), 1 μM pepstatin, 5 μg/ml leupeptin, 5 μg/ml aprotinin,
2 μg/ml E64). After incubation for 10 min with gentle shaking, the
nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation for 10 min at 1,000×g and
the cytoplasmic fraction was collected. The nuclear pellet was
resuspended in 5 ml of the lysis buffer, incubated for 5 min and
then the nucleiwere pelleted again. The supernatant was combined
with the cytoplasmic fraction, and the preparation was clarified by
centrifugation for 30 min at 105,000×g. After addition of EDTA
(5 mM), the sample was loaded onto a ssDNA-cellulose column
(2.1 ml) equilibrated with a buffer containing 0.2 MNaCl, 10 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 10% glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and
1 mM EDTA. The column was washed successively with 10-ml
portions of the same buffer containingNaCl in final concentrations
of 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 M. DBP was eluted with the buffer containing
2 M NaCl. Proteins from each fraction were analyzed by SDS–
PAGE followed by staining with Coomassie brilliant blue, and
fractions enriched in DBP were combined and dialyzed against an
excess of a buffer containing 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.5, 10%
glycerol, 1 mM DTT and 1 mM EDTA. The sample was loaded
onto a DEAE-Toyopearl 650 (TosoHaas) column (0.6 ml) equi-
librated with the dialysis buffer, and DBP was eluted with 70 mM
NaCl in the same buffer. Fractions collected were analyzed by
SDS–10% PAGE followed by staining with Coomassie brilliant
blue and were combined or dialyzed separately against buffer
0.2 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 50% glycerol, 1 mM
dithiothreitol and 0.2 mM EDTA and stored at −20 °C.
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cells infected with recombinant virus vAcHisDBP at an MOI of
about 5 and collected at 72 hpi. The infected cells were pelleted by
centrifugation for 5 min at 500×g and resuspended in 7 ml of lysis
buffer containing 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.5, 200 mM KCl, 1%
Nonidet P-40, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and the set of protease
inhibitors. After extraction for 10min at 4 °C on a rotating shaker,
the preparation was clarified by centrifuged at 30,000×g for
30 min. The supernatant was loaded onto a Ni-NTA agarose
(Qiagen) column (0.8 ml) and processed as recommended by the
manufacturer. His-tagged DBP was eluted with 150 mM
imidazole in buffer containing 20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.5,
75 mM KCl, 10% glycerol and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. The
sample was loaded onto a DEAE-Toyopearl column (0.6 ml)
equilibrated with the same buffer containing 1 mM EDTA. The
columnwas processed successively with 2-ml portions of a buffer
containing 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.5, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT,
1 mM EDTA and NaCl in final concentrations of 80, 110, 150,
200 and 250mM. The fractions containing hisDBPwere dialyzed
against buffer 0.2 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 50%
glycerol, 1 mM DTT and 0.2 mM EDTA and stored at −20 °C.
To remove the N-terminal His6-tag from hisDBP, 0.4 mg of
his-tagged DBP was treated with 120 units of AcTEV protease
(Invitrogen) in a mixture (0.8 ml) containing 25 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 8.0, and 5mM2-mercaptoethanol for 3 h at room temperature.
The digestion was terminated by the addition of 0.25 ml Ni-NTA
agarose suspension (0.1 ml of bed volume) in buffer 0.1 M Tris–
HCl, pH 8.5, 0.5 M KCl and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. The
mixture was incubated for 1 h at 4 °C with gentle shaking, and
then the slurry was removed by centrifugation. The supernatant
containing DBP lacking the his-tag was dialyzed against buffer
0.2MNaCl, 10mMTris–HCl, pH 7.5, 50% glycerol, 1 mMDTT
and 0.2 mM EDTA and stored at −20 °C.
AcMNPV protein LEF-3 and AN (alkaline nuclease)
associated with LEF-3 (complex AN/L3) were purified as
described previously (Mikhailov et al., 2004).
Chromatin fractionation
Nuclei were purified from Sf9 cells (2.6×107) infected with
AcMNPVat an MOI of about 5 and collected at 20 hpi. The cells
were washed in PBS and then incubated for 10 min on ice in
1.4 ml of buffer 20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 140 mMNaCl, 3 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 1% Nonidet P-40 and the set of protease
inhibitors. The nuclei were centrifuged for 10 min at 1,000×g,
resuspended in 1.4 ml of the same buffer, incubated for 10 min
and centrifuged again. The purified nuclei were extracted with
buffer 20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 75 mM NaCl, 25 mM EDTA,
1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF and then with buffer 10 mM Tris–
HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF. The
chromatin was sequentially extracted with buffers containing
20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM
PMSF and NaCl in final concentrations of 0.35, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.4
and 2.0M.Extractionswere performed twice. The volume of each
fraction was equal to 1.2 ml. Portions from the fractions obtained
were subjected to SDS–11% PAGE and Western blotting using
polyclonal antibodies to DBP and LEF-3.Quantitative western blotting
Lysates of Sf9 cells infected with AcMNPV at an MOI of 5
and collected 20 hpi were used for quantification of the DBP
and LEF-3 content as described previously for BmN cells
infected with BmNPV (Okano et al., 1999). The cells lysates
corresponding to 0.7×104, 1.8×104 and 3.6×104 cells were
analyzed on three lanes by SDS–11% PAGE. The purified DBP
and LEF-3 each in amounts of 20, 50 and 100 ng were loaded on
the other lanes of the same gel and were used as reference
standards. After electrophoresis, the proteins were transferred
from the gel to PVDF-Plus membrane (Osmonics Inc.) by
electroblotting and were probed with polyclonal antibodies to
BmNPV DBP (Okano et al., 1999) and with polyclonal
antibodies to AcMNPV LEF-3 (Evans and Rohrmann, 1997).
The fluorescence signals of the reference proteins were used for
generation of the calibration curve.
DNA binding assay
DBP binding to DNA was analyzed by electrophoretic
mobility shift assays (EMSA) using 32P-labeled oligonucleotide
probes. The binding reaction was carried out in 10-μl mixtures
containing 1 nM of 32P-labeled oligonucleotide, 30 mM Tris–
HCl, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 12.5% glycerol, 0.5% Nonidet P-40
and 50 μg/ml BSA. The sulfhydryl reagents (DTT, N-ethylma-
leimide (NEM), or diamide) were added as indicated. After
addition of DBP (5 nM to 1.3 μM), the mixtures were incubated
for 15 min at 22 °C and then subjected to electrophoresis in a 6%
polyacrylamide gel as described previously (Mikhailov and
Bogenhagen, 1996). The gels were dried on DE-80 paper and
analyzed by a PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics) and
exposed to X-ray film.
DNA unwinding assay
The unwinding assay was carried out in 10-μl mixtures
containing the 63:62-mer pseudo-Y fork structure formed by
annealing of 0.5 nM 32P-labeled 63-mer to 0.75 nM of 62-mer,
20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 40 mM NaCl, 12.5% glycerol and
100 μg/ml BSA. The sulfhydryl reagents (DTT, NEM or
diamide) were added as indicated. After addition of DBP (0.2 to
2.2 μM), the mixtures were incubated for 1 h at 23 °C or 30 °C
then treated with SDS (0.5%) and proteinase K (150 μg/ml) for
15 min at 22 °C and analyzed by electrophoresis in a 6%
polyacrylamide gel in 20 mM HEPES, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA.
The gels were dried on DE-80 paper and analyzed by Phos-
phorImager and exposed to X-ray film.
DNA renaturation assay
The renaturation assay was carried out in 10-μl mixtures
containing 2 nM 32P-labeled 2289-bp fragment of RF M13mp9
DNA, 20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 75 mM NaCl, 3 mM CaCl2,
10% glycerol and 100 μg/ml BSA. DNA was denatured by
boiling for 5 min followed by chilling on ice before the addition
to the mixtures. The sulfhydryl reagents (DTT, NEM or
428 V.S. Mikhailov et al. / Virology 370 (2008) 415–429diamide) were added as indicated. After addition of DBP (0.55
to 4.4 μM), the mixtures were incubated for 1 h at 37 °C, then
EDTA (12 mM) and SDS (0.5%) were added and the samples
were treated with proteinase K (0.5 mg/ml) for 15 min at 22 °C.
The samples were subjected to electrophoresis in a 1% agarose
gel in TAE buffer (40 mM Tris–acetate, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA)
at 2.7 V/cm for 3 h. The gels were dried on DE-80 paper and
analyzed by PhosphorImager and exposed to X-ray film.
Crosslinking by BM(PEO)2
The standard 12-μl mixture for crosslinking contained
50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.2 M NaCl, glycerol (13 to 25%)
and DBP or LEF-3 (1.9 to 12 μM). BM(PEO)2 (0.5 to 2 mM)
were added as indicated. After incubation for 1 h at room
temperature, the crosslinking reaction was terminated by
addition of 40 mM DTT and the samples were subjected to
SDS–8% PAGE followed by Coomassie staining.
Analysis of DBP structure by limited proteolysis with trypsin
The standard 10-μl mixture for hydrolysis by trypsin
contained 3.6 μM DBP, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.1 M
NaCl, 12.5% glycerol and 5 mM DTT. The digestion with the
sequencing grade modified trypsin (Promega) (12 to 18 μg/ml)
was carried out at 25 °C for the indicated times, and the
reactions were terminated by the addition of 5.1 μl of loading
buffer (190 mM Tris, pH 6.8, 4.3 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 6%
SDS) containing 3 mM PMSF and by boiling for 3 min. The
samples were analyzed by SDS–13% PAGE.
MALDI/TOF analysis
Two 13-μl reaction mixtures containing 5 μg DBP, 20 mM
Tris, pH 7.5, 23% glycerol, 92 mM NaCl and 2 mM DTT were
assembled on ice. Phage M13mp9 ssDNA (0.3 mg/ml) was
added to one mixture and the reactions were incubated at 30 °C
for 15 min to form a complex of DBP with DNA. Sequencing
grade modified trypsin (Promega) (4 μg) was added, and the
incubation at 30 °C was continued for 15 min. The hydrolysis
was terminated by chilling on ice and by addition of PMSF
(2 mM) and the SDS–PAGE loading buffer. The samples were
immediately boiled and then subjected to SDS–13% PAGE.
The gel pieces with fragments of interest were digested by
trypsin in-gel and prepared for MALDI tof-tof analysis
(Shevchenko et al., 1996). The samples were mixed in a 1:6
ratio of a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in 50% acetonitrile
and 0.1% TFA, and 0.5 μl was applied to the sample plate. The
crystallized sample material was rinsed with deionized water to
remove impurities. Molecular mass analysis was performed by
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time of flight mass
spectrometry using a Proteomics Analyzer ABI 4700 TOF/TOF
mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.) with an acceler-
ating voltage of 20 kV. For analysis of the partial digests, 3-μl
aliquots were taken from the reaction mixtures at different time
points and were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. The
MALDI tof-tof analysis was carried out as above.Inhibition of DNA hydrolysis by DBP
Hydrolysis of DNA was analyzed in reaction mixtures
containing 3 μg/ml 3H-labeled ssDNA E. coli (84×103 cpm per
μg), 25 mM Tris, pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl, 5 mMMgCl2, 100 μg/ml
BSA, 12.5% glycerol and 2 mM DTT. The complex of DBP
(40 μg/ml) with DNAwas formed upon incubation for 15 min at
30 °C. The DNA hydrolysis by AcMNPV alkaline nuclease
(AN) associated with LEF-3 (0.13 μg/ml) was carried out at
30 °C for the indicated times. The reactions were terminated by
chilling on ice and by addition of tRNA (2 mg/ml) and trichlo-
roacetic acid (10%). The samples were incubated for 10 min on
ice and microcentrifuged for 5 min. The supernatant was mixed
with 3.5 ml of liquid scintillation counting cocktail formula 989
(Packard, Inc.) and counted in a liquid scintillation counter.
Other methods
SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) was per-
formed as described by Laemmli (1970). For analysis of LEF-3
samples at non-reducing conditions, a loading buffer without
2-mercaptoethanol was used. Protein concentration in the purified
samples was determined by SDS–PAGE followed by optical
densitometry of the gels stained with Coomassie brilliant blue.
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) loaded in different amounts on
separate lanes of the same gel was used for generation of the
calibration curve. For quantitative analysis, the stained gels and
the fluorescence images were analyzed with ImageQuaNT
software (Amersham Biosciences).
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